Education for Sustainable Living Program (ESLP)

The Education for Sustainable Living Program (ESLP) is a collaborative and interdisciplinary effort to reshape the way we learn, effectively mentor students, and engage in projects that support the sustainable development of the University of California at Santa Cruz community. Using models of experiential learning, ESP supports student-facilitated Action Research Teams and guest speakers, while inspiring participants to internalize the concept of sustainability within academia and greater society.

We are looking for students interested in collaboration, networking, and media outreach! We have 2-unit and 5-unit opportunities available. Year-long commitments are preferred.

The Collaboration and Networking Organizers’ responsibilities are creating and implementing outreach strategies, designing flyers and other outreaching materials, managing the website and associated media (Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, etc.). Being in this position, you will join a student movement that is improving campus sustainability efforts, practice public speaking skills, and join our large network of alumni who work in sustainability efforts around the country.

If interested, e-mail us at eslp@ucsc.edu! Also, go to our website eslp.enviroslug.org for more information.